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By:  Micah Ribeiro  

  

 We ended our last football article with 

‘we are going to Stomp Antlers’  and that is 

what we did.   We  went in determined and try-

ing to figure out the passing game.  We made 

significant progress winning  the Black and 

Blue Bowl…..We ended that game with a 52-6 

Hugo lead. They had the trophy for a year and 

we went in like the Champs we are and 

brought it back to Hugo.   

 Next in line was Game 7 at Heavner.  

That’s a 2 hour drive for us.  Once again the 

Buffs  came out with another big VICTORY  

with a score ending 62-39 Hugo.  The Buffs 

have almost figured out the passing game  

allowing us to become a double threat.  Hugo 

Buffs are  always able to run the ball and  

Landon Lemmons also broke  the passing  

record. 

 We have been playing some great  

football this year.  We are playing hard,  

winning big and taking a loss knowing it  

teaches us to do better.   

 Friday was our 8th game and Senior 

Night.  Our Seniors were recognized on the 

field before the game.  It was also our ‘Pink 

out night.’  

  

 Spiro game was a game we had to win 

to get a spot in the playoffs.  Coming into this 

game the Hugo Buffs where ready to play and 

dominate for another win.  One thing we did 

not want to do was underestimate Spiro  

because we knew they had a new coach and 

some very good athletic players.  The Buffs 

did not intend on being the team Spiro figured 

it out against,  so we played as smart as we 

could.  Our  boys finished up  with a 20 to 14 

win and giving us that spot in the playoffs.   

  We left that game knowing there were  

definitely a few sore spots to work on with the 

up coming Eufaula game.   We depended on 

that game  for a win because it would give up 

a home game in the playoffs.  The game was 

cold, wet, rainy, and windy.  Almost a déjà vu 

of last year.  We came out ready to play but 

were unable to come out with a win.  It was a 

hard loss for us 21-0.  The Buffs  were not 

able to use speed like  usual because of the 

mud so it came down to a muddy dog fight 

with excellent defense played  but we were 

just not able to run our normal offense which 

led to some adversity and being unable to 

come out with the win.   Buffs are 6/3  and 

next up is Valliant.    
 

 



   In Other News …. 
  

Library Corner 
                                   By:  Mrs. Plott 

Our Book Club went great for the month of  

October.  We were reading a 2 book series ‘One 

of us is Lying.  Next Month we will have em-

barked on a journey ‘Where the Crawdads Sing’.  

Join us if you like, we are enjoying the Adven-

tures.   

Elizabeth and Angelica traveled through the pag-

es of many books in October.  Elizabeth recom-

mends ‘Made For You’ a psychological thriller 

and  ‘And then there was None‘ is An-

gelicas choice,  a mystery thriller with 

a twist.  It should be available on the 

shelves soon.   

                                     By:  Jayla Bradley 

October is Breast Cancer Aware-

ness Month.  We at Hugo High 

school show  awareness in our school by ask-

ing faculty and students to wear pink on 

Wednesdays through the month of October.   

We also have a night of Football set aside for 

awareness.  We call that our  ‘Pink Out Night’  

Our Pink out game this year was October 

21st.  Our Mighty Buffaloes came decked out 

with pink socks and the fans colored the 

stands dressed in their pink. Awareness is im-

portant because the stats for 2022 are  about 

287,850 new cases of invasive breast cancer 

and 51,400 cases of DCIS (non invasive) will 

be diagnosed among US women, and 43,250 

women will die from breast cancer.    

     Breast Cancer Awareness 

Update on the  

New York Trip 

In January their will 

be another travel meeting for those who have enrolled.  

When students and/or parents enroll for the trip, a go fund 

me page will be set up which he/she can use to ask rela-

tives and friends to financially support him/her  

The price is $2,311 or $317/month and the requested de-

parture days are June 6-9 2023. The earliest we could de-

parture is June 4 and the latest we could return is June 11.   

Their are many spots available, so I encourage everyone to 

enroll as I still only have 4 students currently enrolled, 

which means they will be charged and additional $200 

supplement due to low enrollment.   

McAlester  Career Expo  
   

By:  Jayla Bradley 

 The juniors and seniors went on a  

career expo trip in McAlester Oklahoma. It 
was a fun field trip for the students to learn 
about career fields they might be interested in 
after graduation.  The day began with the 
keynote speaker Mark Robinson,  a famous 
entertainer/ventriloquist.  He gave valuable 
pointers to help us choose careers that are 
meaningful for each individual.   This was 
also an ICAP graduation requirement that 
they were able to complete. You can see pic-
tures of the event on our Hugo High School 
website.   

As we say goodbye to the spooks of 2022 

our upcoming   Turkey Day, (Thanksgiving) we will 

host a few Turkeys here and there on the pages.  

Football will be in final stages and Basketball will 

be strong on the horizon.  If you have news for the 

HHS paper, please stop by the Library and let us 

know or let a staff member know.                  Mrs. Plott 



Buffalo  Bulletin 
Sammy Drinkard        By: Kishan Patel 

What year did you graduate and from 

where? 

“I graduated from OSU with a bachelors de-

gree in 2003 and an associates at Murray 

State in the same year.  People say I can’t 

graduate from two collages at the same time 

and I tell them I'm just better then them.” 

 

How do you feel about have a bigger role in 

the school and how does it differ from your 

old one? 

“It’s very fulfilling; being able to help these 

kids as a whole class rather than just one 

classroom.” 

 

What are some decisions you are proud of? 

“ Definitely the choice of moving into admin-

istration has made me more fortunate.” 

  

 

Hugo High’s old Agriculture Teacher, 

Sammy Drinkard, has taken a new 

role as the Dean of Students.   I had 

the opportunity to interview him. 

I’ve taken 

about 150 

phones! 

What year did you started working in Hugo? 

“I started working at Hugo  High School in  

January of 2005.” 

 

Do you enjoy your new position?  

“lovin’ it” 

 

What are your hobbies? 

I love shooting any kind of weapon. I do every-

thing from cowboy action shooting to long 

range precision shooting.  I also do everything 

from team roping to cavalry  competitions 

and  I have even been an extra in a western 

movie.  

It’s a Great Day to be a BUFFALO 



 

 

           
    

 

The following were recognized on Senior Night 2022 

 

Mekii Bell 

Treal Biggers 

Giuliano Cavallini 

Brycen Cochnauer 

Kayla Colbert 

Laney Cox 

Jordan Creel 

Alyssa Gallant  

Camron Hamill 

Kayden Holliday 

Caleb  Joe 

Noah Joe 

Ashia Jordan 

Landon Lemmons 

Alexis McLemore 

Tranden Morgan 

Aden Parish 

Micah Parker 

Amya Savage 

Hunter Sims 

Jacey Taylor 

Jeren Trantham 

Ja’Kariyah Robinson 

Jason Yarbrough 

By     Edellia Parker 



 

Hugo Football Interviews 
De’Koryian (Kory) Mitchell 

       Weakest– hard time understanding his teammates sometimes. 

       Greatest– communication and ability to work with teammates. 

 Jordan Gentry     

Weakest– remembering the plays 

Greatest- his defense 

Tranden Morgan 

He thought it was gonna go pretty good 

Giuliano Cavallini 

He thought it went good not quiet as expected  

Krystopher Gross 

The teams voracity 

Kayla Colbert 

Support from the fans and lots of motivation 

What is your greatest and weakest strength in football? 

How do yall think yalls first/last senior night went? 

What is something you think the team has improved on so far this season? 

What do you think is the most important thing for our team 

to have in order to go all the way to state? 

By Kyria McGee 



Aidan Perish 

12th Grade 

How do you feel about this School year? 

    A.  I feel good about it 

What subject do you excel in? 

    A.  I excel in government 

What are your current goals for this school 

year? 

     A.  Graduate 

Who inspires you the most? 

     A.   My mom 

What do you do for fun? 

     A.  I like to go and hangout with my friends. 
Elizabeth Rember 

12th Grade 
 

How do you feel about this School year? 

    A.  I love school this year and I wish I did not 

have to graduate so that I could stay. 
 
 

What subject do you excel in? 

    A.  English 
 

What are your current goals for this school 

year? 

     A.  Be here daily and learn as much as I can. 
 

Who inspires you the most? 

     A.   The teachers,  they are after all,  who in-

spired my wanting to be a teacher.  There is not a 

specific person or teacher, just the whole as a col-

lective. 
 

What do you do for fun? 

      A.  Read  mainly or talk to my friends and 

family, but mostly, ‘read’ 

By:   Isaiah Greer 



 

By Natalie Zamora 

“We’re Not Here To Change Who You Are, We’re Here To Help You Become Who You Are”. 
The Thunderbird Challenge Program is a 22 week program for ages 16-18, tuition free, residential 
program, sponsored in part by the Oklahoma National Guard and Federal Government. The Goal of 
this program is to provide cadets that will create a future they want and deserve and to make produc-
tive members of society. Some came to work on themselves, earn high school credits, and to either 
graduate high school or get their GED.   
After the 22 weeks cadets graduate the program with their heads held high and a strong foundation to 
build their own successful future. Cadets are instilled with knowledge, integrity, life and job skills, 
 education, and discipline. Like the legendary Thunderbird, a symbol of power and strength. 
What will happen at Thunderbird? 

Academic Excellence: High school and college credit 

Life coping skills: Decision making and coping, economics, and anger management  

Job skills: Interviews, resume, career paths, classes at NE Tech, ASVAB and ACT  

Health and Hygiene: Physical Health, substance abuse, diseases, and parenthood  

Citizenship: US Constitution, elections and voting 

Community Service: 40 hours of community service 

Leadership and Followership: Self discipline, Military customs, team work, and ethics 

Physical Fitness: Physical training, proper techniques, spor ts, spor ts, activities, competitions, 
Challenge Course 

Reading: Tr ips to the Library 

Religious: Voluntary par ticipation church twice a week  

Field Trips: In line with goals and objectives 
 
Classes begin in January 2023 and you can apply at www.thunderbird.org or by phone @ 
877-295-0932 to request an application.    

Your Challenge Awaits 

 

A Challenge for a News Story…. 

THUNDERBIRD  CHALLENGE  PROGRAM 



Drama   

  

Mrs. Frost is the Hugo High School Drama teacher.  She helps teach us the creative 

ways to act out our lines and bring life to the words in the written  play.   Our first play is in full 

swing this year.  The title is Walter the Wolf and it was preformed on October 28th  at the Hugo 

Elementary.   The kids loved it and we loved preforming it for them.   

 The cast and crew worked very hard and the first performance was a big success.  The cast 

consisted of Walter  the Wolf  played by (Darren Babb) Wyatt the Fox played by (Landon   

Parker) Bart the Bear played by (Aidan Durrence) The Narrator (Alexandria Figueroa) Walter’s 

Mother played by (Kelsi Galvano) Naomi the Beaver played by (Riley Janoe) Regina the Beaver 

played by (Isabelle Woodruff) Sally the Squirrel played by (Aspyn Jones) Roddy the Raccoon 

played by (Shirley Starr) that’s not all we have Kammron and Kriztian Shannon helped with the 

setting than we have Zoie McNamee and Norra Hadland with painting and props. The Makeup 

arts Myshell Tatro then the tech group Sasha Washington, Kylee Thomas, Adison Roberts, 

O’Ryan Perry, William Crowder, Kolton Cooper, Hope Cook,  and Addison 

Byrd.  That was all the people that helped and acted in the play,  Walter the 

Wolf, it was a lot of fun for us all.  

By:  Sasha Washington 



Grade: 11th 

Name: Kalyn Roberts 

1) What  instrument  do  you play?      

A:  Flute 

2) What’s your favorite thing about 

band?    A:  Being with my friends. 

3) What’s your strengths in band?    

       A: I’m good at marching. 

4) Favorite memory from band?  

       A: Our competition 3 years ago. 

5) What’s your favorite thing about 

performing?      

  A: Getting to perform in front of people. 

 

6) What instrument do you wish you 

could play?      A: Saxophone 

 

 

Grade: 10 

Name: Isabelle Woodruff 

1) What instrument do you play? 

           A: Tuba  

2) What’s your favorite thing about 

band?    A: Playing on the field 

3) What’s your strengths in band?  

               A: Playing low notes 

4) Favorite memory from band? 

      A: Playing Star Spangled banner 

5) What’s your favorite thing about 

performing? 

      A: Everyone can see you play 

 

6) What instrument do you wish you 

could play?      A: Trombone 

 

 

                                                                     By     Edellia Parker 



By Kishan Patel 

It was October 31st, the night of pranks, 

tricks and spooks.   It was also a dark and 

foggy night when all this strangeness  

happened. The leaves of the tall trees 

danced as the wind howled.  

 Rio had been running for a while try-

ing to lose it. Out of breath, Rio stopped and 

hid underneath an overgrown mushroom. 

He slowly unclipped his canteen from his 

belt and drank the remaining water and hid 

it under some leaves. Rio was about to get 

up and start to run when he heard it. He 

quickly ran back under the mushroom and 

began to cover himself with some leaves 

quietly. It was right behind him. Rio,  

nervously shaking, tried to keep his calm 

and stay hidden.  It turned and started going 

to the south: which is where Rio needed to 

go. Knowing what will happen, Rio got up 

quickly and started jogging to the east to try 

and flank it. As Rio disappeared in the fog, 

it showed up. It was hiding in the fog for 

Rio to make a move. Rio could hear it  

behind him and began to increase his speed. 

The fog got thicker as the wind’s howls be-

gan to get louder. The brushes and the ferns 

got thicker forcing Rio to decide if he could 

use his hatchet to clear the path. fast.  

Rio refused the notion due to it leaving 

a trail for it. Rio twisted and turned 

through the forest while it was also 

having trouble. Minutes go by. Rio is 

out of breath again. It was closing in. 

Then  suddenly It jumped Rio.   It 

wrapped its slimy tentacles around Rio 

in hopes of strangling him. Rio tried his 

best to escape the grasp of what he 

thought was an alien. Rio accepted his 

fate. He closed his eyes and prepared 

for the worst. A brush from the west 

crackled. It was a man. The man asked 

what Rio was doing out in the woods so 

late. Rio opened his eyes and It was 

gone. The thing he had been running 

from and almost died to was gone! 

There was no trace of it. Rio ran to the 

man and urged him to run. The man, 

confused about the situation, told Rio to 

sit down while the man took out his 

canteen. He gave Rio some water and 

splashed some on his face. The wind 

started howling like a pack of wolves. 

It got louder and louder. A loud yet  

eerie voice could be heard laughing as 

Rio is shaking. Rio turned to the man 

but he was gone. Just like the slimy 

monster, the man was 

also gone.  

 



   BLUFFING BUFF:    HALLOWEEN 

 

 

 
 

Hateful Halloween  

Zero Expertise – All the Right An-

Dear Bluffing Buff,  
  
Every Halloween night, a whole bunch of no-
good hoodlums get together and throw eggs at 
my house. I’ve tried many things to stop 
them. I turn on my sprinklers. That doesn’t 
work. I put cameras around my yard. They 
wore masks to cover their faces. I put a fence 
around my yard. That didn’t work. I put an 
even taller fence up. That didn’t work, either. I 
would call the police and file a report, but 
since I call every year, they just put me on 
hold when they hear my voice! I think, this 
year, I’m going to get violent! Maybe I’ll use 
bear traps. Or maybe I’ll put trip wires out that 
lead to a bundle of spears that are aimed right 
for them little rats! Or maybe I’ll just lurk in 
the bushes and wait with a baseball bat. If you 
have any advice on how to stop these delin-
quents, please respond. If not, it’s the bat for 
‘em! 
Sincerely,  
Haten’ on Halloween in Hugo 
 

Dear Haten’ 

You are frankly trying TOO hard to stop them. 

This could’ve probably been solved a long 

time ago, and with an easy solution! All it 

takes is a little bit of diplomacy you see, be-

cause while all this time you’ve been trying to 

stop them, you haven’t been trying to get to 

know them. Below their masks and rolls of 

toilet paper might be a person whose desperate 

and seeking attention… Maybe when this Hal-

loween comes, sit outside on your porch and 

wait for them to come, offer them some tea 

and cakes and have a highly intellectual dis-

cussion with them. I promise it would be 

world altering. 

Sincerely, Bluffing Buff 

Dear Bluffing Buff, 
 
I think I'm possessed by a janitor.   So this started 
like a week ago. I visited the grave of my grandma, 
and I noticed a mop next to a grave.  I picked up the 
mop and felt my whole body chill.  I put the mop 
back down and left. 
When I got home I noticed all the dirt and trash in 
my home. I kept telling myself that I needed to 
clean it up, but I always ended up having to do 
something. I fell asleep, and when I woke up, there 
was a duster in my hand and my bed was fully 
made!  I walked into my living room and saw that it 
was spotless! I was afraid that somebody had bro-
ken into my home and cleaned it, so I checked my 
security cameras.  I was horrified to see my bed-
room door open and I saw myself pick up a mop 
and start cleaning.  
I thought maybe this could be a good thing in my 
life, but then it turned baaaad. Every single time I 
see a little bit of dirt on the street or the sidewalk, I 
must clean it up!  I am constantly cleaning!  All I 
ever do is clean.  Sweep! Dust! Vacuum! Wash! 
Rinse! It is a compulsion!  I can’t do anything else–
only clean.  I don’t know what to do.  Please help 
me, Bluffing Buff!  
Sincerely,  
Moppin’ Molly 
 
Dear Molly 
 
Your life as you know it is over. I’m sorry to give 
you such bad news but it is indeed true. Say good-
bye to the mundanities of regular life and say hi to 
the beginning of something new and potentially 
dangerous. You, my friend, are possessed by a spirit 
not of this world who forced you into the life of a 
neat freak, and there’s simply not much I can do to 
reverse that change… All I can really say is get 
comfortable and embrace it… Become a superhero 
whose motto is cleaning the streets both figurative 
and literally! Or, visit an exorcist. I find that doing 
that can help a lot when it comes to case like these 
but hey what do I know 
Sincerely, Bluffing Buff 
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Night Of The Living Mop 
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